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10-Minute Flex Scheduling Guidelines 
 

 

To set up Flex Scheduling 

 

� Identify the top 20 appointment types by reviewing the last 90 days appointment schedule and 

assign them a timeframe. You will find an example of flex scheduling guidelines in this package. 

� Surgeries should have a point value. Typically, the morning total points for surgery when there 

is a single veterinarian is 16. This is a 4 hour block of time. Determine how long a surgery takes 

to complete and assign it a point value. One point equals 15 minutes. You can then allow the 

reception team to schedule surgeries to the maximum point value. i.e. 2 orthopedic surgeries 

@ 8 points each or multiple routine surgeries as long as the total point value does not exceed 

your stated amount. 

� Each surgery can vary, so it is essential to determine your point system based upon the 

veterinarian who is performing the procedure.   

� Use these suggestions as examples, review your appointments and surgeries and adjust 

accordingly. 

� Each veterinarian seeing appointments should be given “E-slots” to accommodate sick patients. 

This is accomplished by leaving two to three 20 minute slots open on the schedule that can only 

be booked on that day.  

� Be sure to ask new clients to arrive 10 minutes early to complete paperwork prior to their 

appointment.  If the new client forms are available on your website, the client can also be 

directed there, or their information can be taken over the phone at the time the appointment is 

made. 

� Have the team practice setting up appointments by looking at prior appointment schedules and 

setting them up in the new flex scheduling format.  

� Be sure that everyone is confident how to proceed, that they understand how the system works 

and they know how to maximize this tool to benefit the clients and the clinic.  

� Review the surgery point total for a surgery block for each veterinarian. It is not uncommon 

that surgery teams increase their efficiency and the total point value can increase with time. 

 


